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the voter» such «sets u were brought out brought to Canada through Canadian ports.sr zjü sher morality department declaring unfit and otbera’ Yf k *** f°«n* W It is a perfectly reason-
for general sale and circulation the works 1 P** de8erved rebuke to an„ld™^!" aUe tbmg to exP®ct » government which 
of Balzac, de Maupassant and the Arabian tr-abon b“ ^ Mee- to 831 lts hn" “ try,nS “> build up her own ports to do. 
Nights tales, unabridged. - In the case of P^ant pledges, that has been extravagant It is extraordinary that there should be 
Albert Britnell, at whose book shop the beyond P^dent, and that played fast and two weeks delay through the ports of St. 
works have been seized, versus Virtue and **" Wth 0ne of tbe thief,,ssues before John and Hal,fax, as «Utocd.hr the 
Company, Sir Edmund Walker and Presi- tbe COUBtry o£ late yeat8> namely- the St' ^ for Loudon; but even if thafwere 
dent Falconer of Toronto University are drd™ Valley Railroad, 
to be called as witnesses. One feels sure Tbe P^Pk along the nver from Fredenc- 
that Dr. Falconer’s evidence In the pre- t6n t0 ^odstock, have been, more than 
mises will be founded on just principles a3rroat ■# ”tbera on tbe -

ot discrimination, for in his own youqger , . * , ... , ..
days he must have drank both wisdom getb" wltb *** Pe0ple resldmg farther 

and instruction from those great classics; 
but as for Sir Edmund Walker one has 
not at all the same confidence in his 
or judgment. If he mixes up morality and 
literature in this case as he has economics 
and patriotism in the cad£ of the recipro
city treaty, one can see the discriminating 
youth of the city refusing to acquiesce in 
his decision and objecting to provide 
stabling for his hobby-horse.

Some of them will probably recall the 
story of Mr. Frederick Locker, a man of 
fine artistic taste and judgment. In the 
course of giving evidence about the price 
of a picture, he hazarded the opinion that 
the grouping of the figures was in bad 
taste. The judge, the late Mr. Justice 
Cave, an excellent lawyer of the old 
school, snarled out, “Do you think you 
could explain to me what is taste?” Mr.
Lockyer surveyed the judge with a glance, 
critical, ironical and humorous. It was 
but for one brief moment, and then came 
the mournful answer as from a man baffled 
at all points: “No, my lord; I should 
find it impossible.” So they will despair 
of giving taste to this critic and his de
cision will be without authority.

In dealing, with books and papers, fic
tion and poêtry, we have reached fairly 
sane and defensible methods. The public 
are ready today to use the mighty art of 

I story telling as a vehicle of noble eenti- 
! ment. When we hunt down polluting 

printing matter and consign it to the 
flames, the intelligence of the people is 
generally with us. But in the case of the 
authors that have aroused the resentment 
of tbe morality department of Toronto 
there will be far from unanimity. Many 
believe they> have overshot the mark. The 
Arabian Nights are actually the dreariest 
of recitations taken as a whole, but the 
jewels which sparkle here and there, the 
seeds of poetry stored there, make the 
collection invaluable. Tennyson could not 
resist its spell ; Sir Edwin Arnold wrote 
under its inspiration. Perhaps even in 
Toronto there may be some who, though 
in matters of economics as dull or as 
warped as Sir Edmund Walker, may be 
touched by the divine fire on reading those 
romances and develop something of which 
Toronto has had quite too little.

As for expurgated editions of early auth
ors, most readers will confess to never tak
ing up such editions without a feeling 
of annoyance. We have no men or body 
of men capable of undertaking the work 
of expurgation. The editors and publishers 
have not the necessary qualification for 
the task, and as for its being undertaken 
by any body of professors or morality de
partments, the thing is absurd. The argu
ment is advanced that there is danger in 
the too free circulation of some books.
This is quite true, but there is danger in 
everything—in life even, for few got out 
of it alive. There are peering, purblind 
readers who are continually looking for 
filth and foul matter, but it is only the 
pettifogger who will seek to cure them by 
expurgated editions. It is still true, as 
was remarked in an earlier day, that out 
of the heart the evil proceeds, and the 
cure must go deeper than these morality 
departments imagine. There is evil in 
the city of Toronto, but one very much 
dofebts if a fraction of one per cent of 
it is due to the reading of the unabridged 
editions of the authors mentioned.
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A CONNOISSEUR SCRIPTURE AND MYTHOLOGY

The Bible Society claims that* ihê Scrip- 
tunes are printed and circula 
àda in some eighty odd langn 
is an opên question if tbejS" ia much 
knowledge of either Scripture "or Greek 
mythology among the rising generation. 
At least the experience of Amherst Col
lege justifies that impression. Last 
a paper including twelve questions ap
pertaining to the Bible and classical 
mythology was set for the entering 
class of 150 
Two

In C’an- 
! but it

v

i : ArA
mem-

year

true—and it is not—‘-two weeks i$ not a 
very long delay in freight. It means only- 
ordering a few days earlier, and this should 
be a small matter for men. who are eager 
for protection for themselves and anxious 
for the growth of Canadian porta. If this 
regulation were put in force, and Canadian 
imports went through the Maritime Prov
inces ports in winter, it would be an en
ormous advantages for the Intercolonial and 
other railways and the whole country 
would benefit.

The Kind Tsyi Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in nee for'ever SO years, has homo the signature ofAdvertising Rates

in the college.
difficult

men 
the1 questions

Ordinary commercial.advertisements tak
ing the run of the paper, each insertion, 
$1.00 per inch.

Advertisements of Wants, For Sale, etc., 
one cent a word for each insertion.

Notices of Births, Marriages and Deaths, 
25 cents for each insertion.

- and has been made tender his per- 
fJrL . Boival supervision since Its infancy.
•PUV7/; Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and ‘ ‘ Justxie-good ” are bus 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Intents and Children—Experience against Experiment.

were
and two the easiest that eould he, thought 
of, the others apparently adapted to men 
of ordinary, common knowledge.

The results were extraordinary. Thirty- 
five reported little or no . Bible study ; 
thirty-seven were ignorant of Cain; forty 
knew nothing of Daniel ; sixty-five failed 
upon Saul ; 102 upon Gideon, 102 upon 
Timothy. More than half of them could 
remember nothing about the fall of Jeri
cho. Equally disconcerting wae tfyeir 
ignorance of classical mythology. Hercules, 
Jason and Apollo were unknbWn to about 
the same proportion. They knew nothing 
about the fall Troy, and 110 failed to ac
count for Psyche and old Charon. They 
had all ben trained in American schools

up or farther down the river, residents of 
Yôrk county have been waiting for Mr.
Hâzen ta bring the Valley railway project 
to completion. A year or s6 ago the 
Premier of jBTew Brunswick made a speech 
which, indicated that he intended to finance, 
an e^éctric road through some portions of But, most important of all in the view 
the valley, and to make it virtually a of the'protectionist, it would prevent the 
branch of the C. P. R. Since that time it

Important Notice
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office order or registered letter, and ad
dressed to The Telegraph Publishing Com
pany.
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danger of the country being absorbed by 
the United States,, as they say it is at any 
time likely to be if -goods are carried 
through American portk. Perhaps the To
ronto protectionists are afraid of a foolish 
consistency, which Emerson declared, is 
the hobgoblin of little minds, adored by 
little statesmen and philosophers arid 
divines. Or is their consistency like that 
described by Lowell:

has been hifited that he has been attempt
ing to make an arrangement with one or 
another of the company railroads—and the 
people of the upper-St. John valley have 
already had some experience with company 
roads.

Mr.. Hazen at one time undertook to 
unloflti his responsibility in this railroad 
matter upon the shoulders of the Federal 
government. Hon. Mr. Pugaley and Air. 
F. B. Carvell, M. P.v, who are thoroughly 
acquainted with the needs of the Valley 
region, succeeded some time ago in per
suading Sir Wilfrid Laurier and his minis
try tn consent to operate the Valley line, 
when .built up to a certain standard, as a 
part of the Intercolonial system. A short 
time ago Hon. Mr. Graham, Minister of 
Railways, introduced in the House of Com
mons a resolution setting forth the inten
tion of the government to lease the Valley 
line for a period of ninety-nine years, 
provided it shall be* constructed from 
Grand Falls to St. John up to the general 
standard of the National Transcontinental 
in New Brunswick.

For some reason or other, Mr. Hazen 
and lîï8 colleagues have seemed to be de
termined’to deny to the people of the val
ley the very advantages by which they set 
most store. For example, under the 
Federal offer, residents of the Valley would 
enjoy Intercolonial operation, and freight 
and passengerx rates corresponding with 
these now in force on the government 
road. They would thus be guaranteed 
reasonable charges, a high class service, 
and connection with the Transcontinental 
at Grand Falls. But when Mr. Hazen had
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and were soon to be counted among the j 
earnest students in American colleges. ! 
But these two great literary storehouses i 
of the race—the Bible and classical myth- i 
ology—were almost completely closed to 
them. They possessed little or no in
formation upon either.
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Charles Wesley once cynically remarked : 
“There is seldom fear of wa an ting 
gregation in Scotland. But the misfortune

4 * ,a con-

The Kind You Haye Always BoughtTHE INTERCOLONIAL is they know everything, so they learn 
nothing." But surely the proper self-ap
preciation of the alhknowing Scot is a 
better basis for national character than 
the limited background and monumental 
ignorance of the modern youth. What I 
a wealth of literary allusion and of poetic 
inspiration is lost to students who de- 
scribe Jove as the queen of love and ! 
beauty and confess that they never heard 
of Daniel in the lions’ den. There is 
work in classic English that they 
a positiofi to appreciate. Shakespeare, the 
greatest heritage of the race, they 
never enter in to. Scripture allusions shine 
out on every page of this poet. They are 
not found in direct quotations but in sub
tle allusions. The vulgar and the ignorant 
in his pages speak the language of the 
Bible. The immortal Dogberry is familiar 20 

with it, Mrs* Quickly, in her disreputable 
house, when Falstaff died, is-eure that he QIR‘ thls‘s As out of its small egg crawls forth the slimy, scaly -
. . . , , , crocodile, so out of this simple definition crawls forth the whole slimy. -
is in Arthurs bosom, if ever a man went; reptile monstrosity by which a man is changed into a chattel—a persnu
to Arthur's bosom, and that unsavory j converted into a thing—a soul is transmuted into merchandise. According tn •
knight makes a,fine end when at the turn-1 ver>' definition the slave is held simply for the good of his master, to who-

oScreen ^ests h*s life, liberty and happiness are devoted, and by wbtfffi he may be 1
.j. leased, mortgaged, bequeathed, invoiced, shipped as cargo, stored as goods. -
His allusions are so subtle that on execution, Lnocked off at public auction, and even staked at the gaming •; 

those who know much of Scripture are on a hazard of a card or die. The slave may seem to hare; a child, but he has ; 
often slow to catch them, and they would f°r bis child belongs to his master. He may be filled with the desire of l.i; 
all been beyond the reach of those Am- ledge’ °PeninS to hkn the Katea of hope on earth and m heaven, but the mast.
, . o . * may impiously close this sacred pursuit,

ers i. opdomores. Thus he is robbed not merely of privileges, but of himself; not merely of |
Educators and churches will have to and labor, hut, of >'ife and children; not merely of time and opportunity, but of ever 

face this ignorance of the humanities on assurance of happiness: not merely of earthly Itope, but of all those divine c
the part of the young generation. There «<>«“ ‘hat *P™>* ,from tbe fountain of light. He is not merely restrained in

, . . , , erty, but totally deprived of it : not merely curtailed in rights, but absolute,
is ano er ~ing an Caesar, they have 0f them; not merely loaded with burthens, but changed into a beast
forsaken the earlier gods and joined den; not merely bent in countenance to earth, but sunk to the legal level
themselves to idols, and tbe condition ruped; not merely exposed to personal cruelty, but deprived of his chara •
calls, not for condemnation, but for ap
preciation and understanding. It is tragic 
though that their horizon ia so narrowed, 
and this no doubt accounts for the indif-

From time to time referencê is rftade to 
the idea that this or that company may 
sometime acquire the Intercolonial rail
way. It is a vain and foolish dream for 
any company to cherish. It belongs to 
the state, and the state has no more in
tention of surrendering it as it has of sur
rendering its own autonomy. It is as rea
sonable to speak of surrendering the can
als of the country to some private trans
portation company as to speak of'Surren
dering the Intercolonial. Thé Intercolon
ial is at the very basis of Confederation, 
was one of the most important conditions 

1 of Confederation, and will belofig to the 
state as long as Confederation exists.

The Maritime Provinces have paid a 
heavy price for Confederation, and more 
particularly for thç trade policy of the 
country for most of the time since. The 
population of Prince Edward Island has 

I decreased by nearly 6,000 during the last 
twenty years, and Nova Scotia and New 
Brunswick have increased but very little
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IN THE INTERESTS OF PEACE
The movement ,t^ foster friendly rela

tions between England and Germany re
ceived great impetitë’ht a meeting held a 
few days aigti1 in CjqeeiPa Hall, London, 
addressed by '^of. Hqrnack of Berlin. 

There are few living eçliftiers who are 
held in such high esteem add*"whose words 
come with such authority. Dr. Harnack 
has done much to educate _ the German 
nation in a tauly liberal spirit and has 
striven more or less successfully to up
root the noxious weed of Chatmhism 
which imperils the peaceful intetcourse 
of nation with nation.

During the strained relations two 
years ago, when the representatives 
of the churches of Great Britain 
and Ireland visited Berlin; Dr, Hamack 
was the chiel speaker. In that 
speech he pakL-tlle following gen
erous tribute toj wytgn j diplomacy : *Tn 
the hour of temptation England and 

ultimately' gave such a clear proof 
of their -sincSe ^l&vêPgf peace that the 

confidence of
strength was enonnotrely increased. Such 
action cannot tti;have abiding effect; 
it will most favoràKfy influence the rela
tions of those great powers to Germany 
and Austria, even if _ new situations should 
arise.” The life of nations, he said, re
sembled the life of individuals. When 
the storms and crises incidental to years 
of development are happily passed, men 
forget the rivalries of their youth, shake 
hands and work side by side. But na
tions in the problems they have to solve 
have always at their disposal youthful 
energies, if they will but make use of 
them. For the talk about decaying na
tions is quite delusive; they have a sup
ply of new blood, although there may be 
decay in some classes of society.

On both these occasions Dr. Harnack 
insisted upon the debt which the two 
nations owe to one another; how in the 
very beginning the Irish-Scottish mission
aries and Bonafice brought Christianity 
and civilization to his land, and Shake
speare he claimed as the deepest source 
of their mental enrichment. Newton and 
Darwin had founded their philosophy ; the 
English political institutions had educat
ed them politically, and the land of Mil- 
ton, the Puritans, of Wesley, Carlyle, 
Kingsley and Ruskin meant much to them. 
Germany is bound to the English by 
blood relationship, by a national culture 
essentially the same amid all differences, 
and, for centuries past, by a vast inter
change of thought and resources. Joy 
had been shaken forth as from a horn of 
plenty—joy in the aid they had rendered 
to one another. All that separates the 
two nations is changing and perishable, 
but the elements that bind them together 
are pure and eternal.

Dr. Harnack concluded this notable 
challenge to the English people to clasp 
hands of friendship with their ^commer
cial rivals in these words : 
ble walls of your house and ours let no 
spider hang her dirty web of envy7, and 
let no knave be permitted to disturb by 
provocative words the rivalry of worthy 
labor. To suppress these mischiefs will be 
the most important service of your com
mittee and of our coitimittee in our own 
land. Nevertheless, wé shall also have a 
positive work to do—to promote a con
tinuously more active interchange of our 
mental treasures, so that as the years 
pass we may know one another better, 
that brotherly sentiment between us may 
become warmer, and the capital of our 
common joy may forever increase. The 
fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, peace,— 
be that our password.”

Such interchanges of sentiment are 
worth more in the interests of true peace 
than all the ostentatious gifts of the Am
erican steel magnate.

read the resolution introduced by Hon.
Mr. Graham^ oe promptly said that the i 
terms were lmnossible of compliance, and 
that =o one could be found who would | durmg the last thirty- 71,636 Provlncea 
build the road under the conditions exist- bave be6Q demed reasonable access to their 
ing, that is, for the provincial bond guar- natural marketa' but that the 80vern- 
autee and the double subsidy that would ment 13 <Uscussm« ^ “ranging to ap- 
be forthcoming under the general railway * the remedy for isolation, they wait 
acl with confidence for changed conditions.

In the meantime it„is just as reasonable to 
discuss the breaking up of the Canadian

ing of the tide “a’ babbled 
fields.

r

Mr. Hazfëh had no sooner made his posi
tion ip this respect known through the,
columns of the Standard, than Ale. Thomas Federation as to dMuse the passing of the 
Malcolm, the successful builder of the fine railway from Federal control, 
new line from Campbellton to St. Leon- Were it; not M; the ' fact that Canada 
ard, sent a letter to Mr. Hazen offering to has had 8uch an effident Railway Com- 
erter into a contract for the construction mission- the question that would be loom- 
of the Valley railroad. Mr. Hazen kept ln* most larKeIr on the horizon today 
this highly important information from wbuld not 1)6 the se,linK °f this but the 
the knowledge of the public until it was nationalization of the other railways of 
dragged into the light by the Opposition the country. Public opinion is coming to erence of good reading on the part of the 
at Fredenpton. Now Mr. Hazen makes Bee in other lands that if the railways people. Like the monks of Damascus they 
public details of a survey of the valley are to render the utmost possible service neglect the stored wealth of the ages in 

by Mr. D. F. Maxwell, setting forth cer- to the community they must surrehder their devotion to other things. A traveler j 
tain proposed routes, together with the competition and seek efficiency through wishing to see some of the things in that 
probable approximate cost for each of the most thorough-going centralization. aty hallowed by the sojourn of St. Paul 
them. One or two of the routes suggest: This means nationalization, for whoever 's told by an old monk : “There is nothing 
that it may be proposed by Mr. Hazen to owns and operates a country’s transpor- \ ,n a11 Damascus, half so well worth seeing 
have the Valley road run^from one point tation system virtually owns the coun- 
on the C'. P. R. to another point on theory. Some time we will be forced to face 
seme line. This sort of thing will not be that question in this country, as they have 
tolerated by the people of the river coun-

F
person; not merely compelled to involuntary labor, but degraded to be a rule ' n: 
not merely shut out from knowledge, but -wrested from his place in the human 
ily. And all this, sir, is according to the simple, law of slavery.

;
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iTHE MARITIME BAPTIST AND RECIPROCITY
France

in their moral ! To the Editor of The Telegraph:
Sir,—I note in this week's issue of the 

I Maritime Baptist a comment on Recipro
city, by the editor, Dr. McLeod, in which

he is liable to give a false impression ’ 
people in othet parts of Canada, viz: ; 1

Maritime Baptists, as a whole, put tin- 
selves on record as being opposed to K 1 
eiprocity. I do not believe that si ! 
the case.

!

as our cellars; and forthwith he invited
me to go, see and adm.re the long range ft,'t

of liquid treasure that he and his brethren i try’s peril,” and he also adds the petition, 
had laid up for themselves on earth. And | “God save our country.” 
these, I soon found were not as the treas- !

I firmly believe, on the other hand. 1 t 
a large number, perhaps the majority, 
have considered this.question just as ran-

Now, 1 believe that he did this in a fully as Dr. McLeod, and, who are s' v • .. 
c u, : moment of passion, for had he stopped ly in favor of this great measure, and 1

ures ok the miser that he m unprofitable to congider the' matter ,he would have lieve that it will lie for the great. '
disuse ; for day by day and hour by hour, i realized that our denominational paper is number in Canada. I, as a reader of t : 1
the golden juice ascended from dark re- not the proper medium through which to paper, and a Baptist, wish to make th 
cesses of the cellar to the uppermost exPresa his narrow, partisan views. In I statement through your paper,
brains of the friars.” Sim.lar juices as- order to do tbat he 6hould Use the Stand"! Y°UrS tr“ly'

cending to the heads of these young men 
must produce dire results, for finding 
them empty, swept and garnished, they 
will bring seven other worse demons, so 
that when the beginning of the words of

: m older lands. Private ownership in the 
United States has tended to weld the 
roads into an empire, a consolidation un-

ts
There is now before the people. Mr.

Malcolm’s offer, the acceptance of which der a management responsible to a few 
by the provincial government would give • gigantic stockholders, dominated by 
the people Intercolonial operation and In- i autocrat, the czar of all the railways, 
tercolonial rates. These advantages are the J 
ones

|
one

THE FIGHT IN YORK
i The important question now connected 

that particularly appeal to them, with the Intercolonial is the question of 
the death of the late Thomas Robison, Moreover, should the Intercolonial lease development, extension, and the building 
and in a well attended convention, at
which vigorous speeches were made, have j about the payment of interest on the j many sections of the country where these 
nominated as their candidate Mr. George bends guaranteed by the province ; and for i 
F. Burden, a former member of the Legis
lature, who was a forceful and effective 
representative.

Liberals everywhere throughout New 
Brunswick will hail the prospect of a 
vigorous contest in York with pleasure, 
not only because it shows that the party 
in that great county finds itself in good 
fighting trim, but also because there was 
need at this time that the Hazen govern
ment's conduct should be sharply chal
lenged at the first opportunity. This op
portunity comes in York county, and 
although the Conservative machine there

The Liberals of York county have de
cided to contest the seat made vacant by

H. KING.ard, or some other Conservative paper. 
By using our paper as such a medium, Chatham. N. B., March 10, 1911.

There arethe new line, there would be no trouble i of feeders and branch lines. partizan or economical. It has been both i 
partizan and extravagant; and in return | 
for unexampled expenditures it has given j 
the people little. The roads are wretched : , 
immigration is a failure; agricultural is ( 
neglected ; the forests and the fish and 
game lack proper protection. The Hazen 
pledges were many ; not one 5f any im
portance has been fully kept.

are urgenâly needed. The county of \ ic- 
this reason - those counties which lie far1 toria (N. S.), has 
away from the St. John river, and which j bounds, and it has long awaited action by 
would not be directly served by the Valley j the government. TJhe St. John valley has 
liy, would favor the Malcolm plan, be- waited long for transportation facilities, 
cause of their knowledge that under Inter- j but certainly the delay is not now with 
colonial lease the credit of the province ! the Dominion government. 'î’hére are many

their mouth is foolishness; the end will 
be mischievous madness.

railway within its
If the other 

youths of the country are brained like 
these, the state totters., SOLD FOR $250,000

N0T£ AND COMMENT
Halifax, N. S. March 17—The centr

ing interest in the richest tungsten : 
in the world, located at Scheelite, n o 
Moose River, Guysboro county, has 
Bold by A. A. II ay ward to a

The Conservatives are trying to talk 
reciprocity tof death at Ottawa, but it is 
their party that is showing signs of dissolu-

would be best safeguarded. other sections where branches may be
If Premier Hazen had not been anxious 

to conceal the information in Mr. Mal
colm's letter he would not have waited for 
the opposition to produce it. An offer to 
construct a railroad, the bonds of which

Dopbtless, these issues and many others built or acquired that would add greatly 
will thoroughly brought home to the t0 the usefulness and revenue of the road, 
electors of York county during the short The very satisfactory report of the Min- 
and sharp campaign that will
in that constituency. Mr. Hazen is about the road has
due to make a new set of promises, but, - greater than it had fourteen or fifteen 
remembering that he has broken all his years ago. 

professes a certain degree of confidence., previous promises of importance, the ' the credit of the receiver general a sur- 
thc fact that conditions are such that the voters of York county will not be readily plug 0f nearly $700.000. But this surplus 
Liberals should enter upon the campaign deceived.

now proceed ; ister of Railway discloses the fact that
a value three times There is talk of a long budget debate at 

Fredericton. Will that serve either party 
or the province? It is surprising how 
popular short debates are from the stand
point of the gentle reader and the country 
at large.

composed of prominent Canadians. I’ ithe province is to guarantee, is not a 
private matter. But—and this is the ques- price for the interest was about a t: 
tion—what is Mr. Hazen going to do? Does ter of a million dollars, and out si (i 
he desire to give the liver counties a first the coal mines is the biggest mining tr.r 
class road operated as part of the I. C. fer ever made in Nova Scotia.
R.? Or is he going to go on making vague Mr. Hayward retains an interest, wii 
and mysterious promises and waste still is under option to the syndicate and i ■ 
another year ?

- On March 31 it will place to

should not be taken for other purchases
with strong hopes for success. | ---------------- • —-  ---------------- j than the uae of the railway. It should be

In aome quarters the opinion has been: CONSISTENT PROTECTIONISTS used in providing new facilities and in 
expressed that the Liberals might well j ! preparations to extend the usefulness of
allow this seat to go by default, because j The regulation that all goods taking ad- the roa(1 This idea was well brought out 
York county went Conservative in the last : vantage of the British preference must m tbg 6peech o{ ilr E McDonald of 
two contests and the general provincial come by way of Canadian ports, has about 
elections cannot be very far away. Per- been promised on the completion of the 
haps that is a reasonable view from some Grand Trunk Pacific. Mr. McDonald, of 
standpoints, but, at the ' same time, . the Pictou, brought out one of the

der a second option to.a French syndicate.
York County needs a Valley railway and 

prefers a line leased and operated by the 
I. C. R. Such a road is offered by the j 
Federal government. The obstacle is the 
Hazen government. A rebuke in the York, 
County by-election would bring Mr. Hazen 1 
to his senses. Uncle WaltPictou, a day or two ago, when he said: 

“It does not share in any of the advance
ment of which has come to Western Can- The Poet PhilosopherIn the matter of the St. John Valley 

Railway New Brunswick's Premier seems 
to be the chief obstruction. The valley 
counties might ask him if he is ready to 
hear the score of delegations that were ap
pointed to wait upon his government many 
months ago. The river counties are bound

reasons ada, or to the largest province of the 
way to fight is to fight; and the failure to why. the matter was not passed when it Dominion-Ontario. We never tap direct-
contest York county might be regarded by | was first discussed two or three years ago. ]y &I)y part o{ your business,-simply Be-
the Liberal party elsewhere as evidence | The main opposition came from those gen-
that the York Liberals had no faith in ; tlemen who are now so careful about Brit-

Z“On the mar-

when it comes to Montreal, the In- The rich man’s daughter, starry-eyed, was willing quite to 1 
bride, but weighed her suitors well.

cause,
tercolonial Rail wav can only can get what 

their case and were not ready to give Mr.,ish connection. The Ontario shippers wish- tfae Grand Trunk'or the Cana£an Pacific 
Hazen a battle at a time and plate of his ed to get their goods through New York 

The nomination of Mr. ! and Boston rather than through Halifax 
! and St. John in winter, because they claim

There came to her a atalw 
youth—a demigod in very truth—his tale of lo-

I hav-e no palaces or lands, I have nan; ' 
but my sturdy hands, and heart that’s stout 
true; and if you’ll be my bride I’ll try to bring I 

_ , ... riches by and by, and I will worship you.” ‘‘Avaunt !” she c;
Speaking of the plebiscite, the Legiala- “you trifling wi^ht ! You haven't got your head on right : T

u , . , , "re m ’ 7 be h,ke!y 10 dmy bt' Jobn ! you that I’m insane ? Great ginger ! Wherefore should I wed a|
There is no reaaon why ultimately it the right to decide what form of civic, who 0n graham bread ? You fill me with a pain ”

ahouid not add greatly to the revenue of administration it desire, This is purely a; au old and spavined sport this star-eved damozel to court, to
the country, but at present its chief idea local matter and in sueh matter, no city bondg and mines . he bftd n(y hajr ‘n his head hjs eyes
Should be extension and the topping of,., refused government by the LegUla- j his noge wa8 red, from dalliance with wirvos. ‘‘I have no asset, !

new territory. Transportation and tariff I ture, All that should be necessary is to rpfri.pia ft -uA «(..j ___ 3 3 c } ,general failure of the Hazen administra-! gentleman who are making the greatest ar„ the lmportant qu„tlon„ f0,tht. conn- convince the Legislature that the public a lord and anTov V and ®Cr°fula g"
tion can be brought home to the electors, noise now, came to me and asked roe not try today, and tile Intercolonial should here desires & fair chance to vote, in the: , • / ” *1 W ' S,° 1 tbina: y°u ^ better wed me, With )
of York county, they will elect Mr. Bur- to do it, aa they wanted their goods to have a large part in the enormous develop- ! Biropieet way for or against commission ° .j ’ & j ,'1Pye )I7 “tup me out.” The maiden rose, with gf :

come in by way of New York.” j ment which is before us, To expand thu . , , ’ pnda, and to her cringing vassals cried—who hastened to oh
It is not unreasonable to urge the pro-* road la to b68t *T’e tbf Mr. Burchill's moderate and well-rea- *Close a11 the gates and lock the doors ! I have a lord from Brit

„ try; to alienate control of it would con- 1 nriri i,
position that the British preference be ex- atitute a gross betrayal of the public wcl- »oned speech disposes of Mr, llazen’a 8uoreai uuu leaJ ne H get away .

'«st pretence that his government is non- Copyright, 1810 by George Matthew Ada ma

Railway give it, and what it gathers from t? have the road; they regard that much 
the other railways, local or large as they | to0I.c imp0rtant than having a Hazen gov- 
may be. Being only a local road on that,

United effort and good organization by | that a week or so is saved in time by the account that tbe country should be clam- !
the Liberals of York will beat Dr. Moro- j American ports. Those who are now so orjng for a „6rpIu3 of hal£ a miHion or of !
house, the nominee of the local govern- excited about the danger to Canadian any amount ig a,together absurd.” 
ment party, but if the fight should be a autonomy and Canadian loyalty arc the 
half-hearted one there would be small : very ones who could not wait a week or 
chance for success. If in the course of a two, even for the sake of the old flag, Mr, 
short but vigorous campaign the outstand- Graham interjected this remark in Mr.

CHOOSING tell. 
HUSBANDSown selection.

Burden is the true fighting policy.
crament.

Then ca 
woo 

were we
ing facts concerning the bad faith and I McDonald’s speech: "Some of the Toronto

den. Personally, he will make an admir
able, candidate, and if there is time to 
awaken the electorate to the full import
ance of the contest and to impress upon tended to only such goods as shall be fare. .WALT MASON.

M____-_______ ■
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